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History of the Class of 1925

|AS the Class of 1925 contradicted historical

teachings? In the minds of our classmates
this has long ceased to be a debatable ques-

tion and so, gentle reader, I hope to con-
vince you that the statement I am about to make
concerning our class is correct.

That great institutions, whether created by man
or nature, must inevitably pass through four suc-

cessive stages, to wit: rise, zenith, decline, and cer-

tain death, has ever been the formula of all his-

torians. Rome, with its vast extent of territory

ably governed by its Caesars and their successors,

give testimony of this rule. Plants from the begin-
ning of time prove its validity. But has the Class of

1925 undergone these successive changes?

It arose from a disorganized gathering of some
two hundred students. Today there exists an or-

ganization strongly united and inculcated with true

Villanova spirit. Its zenith was reached when it

sent forth its athletes to battle on the gridiron, on
the basketball court and on the diamond, so that

they might win fame and glory for their Alma
Mater. On Graduation Day was witnessed its

death. But, herein lies its contradiction to historical

traditions, it has never been on the decline. This
statement I hope to prove by presenting the inner-

workings of our class.

A cosmopolitan group of students exuberant
with eagerness, yet doubtful of what lay before

them, thronged the portals of Villanova four years

ago. Rev. Francis A. Driscoll, 0. S. A., tendered

us a reception, the recollections of which will always
recall pleasant memories of that eventful day. The
vice-president. Rev. George A. O'Meara, 0. S. A,,

ably assisted in the reception.

The traditional inauguration of the Freshmen
into that phantasmagoric order styled the Hobble
Gobble, took place with the usual severity. The fear

of expectation in this instance surpassed the real-

ization. After this display of submissiveness we
quickly banded together. Though the class was the

largest to enter the portals of Villanova, it did not

prove unwieldy; rather, the numbers made for

greater strength. As a result of this meeting the

following officers were elected to guide our destinies

:

John Finn—President.

Thomas Livingston—Vice-President.

Eugene Kennedy—Treasurer.

Thomas Fox—Secretary.

We selected as our standard "Originality and

Progress" for the purpose of seeking leadership

among the classes. In November our president,

John Finn, one of the best drop-kickers in the East,

was compelled to leave school. Vice-President Liv-

ingston succeeded to office.

The class was not a submissive one, for on De-

cember eighth we challenged the Sophomores to a

game of football in which we demonstrated our

prowess and spirit. Jupiter Pluvius tried to dampen
our spirits, but in vain. Despite the rain-soaked

gridiron and the moral support tendered the Sopho-

mores by the upper classmen, we marched on the

field confident that when the din of battle had died

away the coveted emblem of victory would be ours.

The fracas proved to be a seesaw affair until our

backs finally broke through for a touchdown. Dur-

ing the remainder of the game neither side scored.

With the advent of the basketball season, an in-

ter-fraternity basketball league was formed for the

first time. Here again the Freshmen proved their

worth by being of material assistance to the teams

comprising the league.

Thus far college life seemed to be just one en-

joyment after another, until finally "Gloom" in the

shape of mid-year examinations, descended on us

like a bolt out of the clear sky. For a week this

shadow cast its spell over us. Finally, the sun once

more began to shine and a survey of our numbers

revealed that about one-third had departed for

other climes.

During the next half of the year many social

functions were produced and, according to the con-

sensus of opinion, each one of them was heralded

as the best gloom chasers that have appeared at

Villanova for years. The ones instrumental in mak-

ing these affairs successful were: "Peep" Sheehan,

the circus barber ; "Gene" Kennedy, the Silver

Tongued Tenor; John Fisher, the Southern Terp-

sichore ; Ed. Sullivan, Impersonator of Profs. ; and

"Sam" Gagen, the Wandering Jew.

Having successfully mastered the final examina-

tions, we united our efforts towards winning the

banner presented to the class making the best ap-

pearance on Commencement Day. Clad in white

flannels and blue coats we marched along, arousing

many happy recollections from their dormant cham-

ber in the hearts of the old "grads" by the presenta-

tion of the school colors in such a novel manner. As

a consequence the much coveted banner was

awarded to us. Thus culminated our united efforts

in a blaze of glory and we journeyed to our homes

for a well deserved vacation.

Returning in September, 1922, after a vacation

replete with pleasure of the outdoor and indoor va-

riety and minus the trepidations incident to our en-

trance, we found many familiar faces missing. At


